
Your story begins here

guest room

With warm, inviting details at every turn, Hotel Vin provides first-in-class service 

and creates opportunities for guests to discover, explore and connect while 

experiencing its sophisticated design and timeless architecture – all a nod to the 

golden age of travel. 

Part of Marriott’s Autograph Collection, Hotel Vin embraces the city of Grapevine's unique and 

historic past, while paving the path for its future with the latest in innovation and amenities to 

meet the needs of today’s modern traveler. 

key features
• Over 15,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor space

• 120 stylish rooms and suites all with streaming capabilities

• Chef-driven Third Rail Restaurant & Bar

• Outdoor patios and sunroom overlooking Grapevine's historic railroad

• Private dining rooms with ample natural light

• Wine Room for exclusive tastings and events

• State-of-the-art fitness center

• Marriott Bonvoy Rewards for travelers and meeting planners

parking 
500 Space Garage

hotel vin 
Hotel + Restaurant

rooftop terrace 
2,500 Square Feet

observation tower  
Overlooking the DFW Skyline

harvest hall 
Food + Entertainment

ballrooms 
Meetings + Weddings

courtyard 
Outdoor Receptions

texrail 
DFW to Fort Worth
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location
Located six minutes from DFW and at the door step of the new 

TexRail station, Hotel Vin invites guests and locals alike to 

embrace and explore all it has to offer while being steps away from 

Grapevine’s historic Main Street.

HARVEST HALL
Connected to Hotel Vin is the 20,000 square foot Harvest Hall, a 

unique experience of seven curated restauranteurs each providing 

high quality and hand-crafted, specialty foods.  Guests will 

experience live music, tastings, and other events all just steps 

away from your meeting or guest room.

ballrooms & meeting rooms
For events from 8 to 400 people, your guests will enjoy the floor-

to-ceiling windows, attentive service and food thoughtfully crafted 

with menus specially designed for you.  The Rooftop Terrace is 

another space to wow your guests with a unique setting under 

the stars or choose the South Hall for an intimate indoor/outdoor 

experience.

dimensions         sq ft        reception        banquet        theatre        school        u-shape        conference

grand ballroom

grand ballroom #1

grand ballroom #2

meeting room a/b

meeting room a

meeting room b

rooftop terrace

south hall

pdr #1

PDR #2

PDR #3

Wine room

Tell better stories
We can make your event a story worth telling.

817.796.9696  |  info@hotelvin.com  |  215 E. Dallas Road, Grapevine, TX 76051

HARVEST HALL

grand ballroom

46 x 92 x 21 4,232 420 350 460 280 - -

46 x 51 x 21 2,346 235 200 260 160 65 55

46 x 41 x 21 1,886 185 160 200 130 54 45

30 x 71 x 18 2,130 210 170 230 87 60 -

30 x 40 x 18 1,200 120 100 130 50 34 29

30 x 31 x 18 930 90 70 100 39 27 22

- 2,500 250 - - - - -

31 x 85 x 16 2,635 240 200 80 80 - -

14 x 30 x 13 420 15 12 - - - 8

12 x 24 x 12 312 24 20 - - - 12

12 x 24 x 12 312 24 20 - - - 12

12 x 24 x 12 312 24 20 - - - 12
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